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1 Standing and Priority Items  

1.1 Jobs for Nature 

Current State (as at 29 June): 
• 1084 Employment Starts have been realised for DOC’s JFN programme, 

esc ibing the total combined number of people who have started work across 
all em loyment types (full-time, part-time, casual) for the length of the 
progr mme. This equates to 249 FTE realised (based on a definition of 1FTE 
= 1560 hours worked).   

• There are now 84 projects in delivery, with a further 98 projects in the process 
of negotiating funding agreements, including 49 of these being Community 
Fund a d Priv e Landowner Fund projects.  

• The SLU M nisters meeting on 1 July sought approval for nine projects over 
$1 million., fo owing which the projects will move into the contracting phase. 
There were 10 pr jects under $1 million to be noted in the SLU Minister 
meeting that have already r ceived approval-in-principle by DOC and moved 
into the contracting phase.  

• We expect one further rou d, in luding a limited number of projects to be 
ready to present for your f edb ck nd endorsement in early July.    

• Quarterly reporting by Jobs for Na ure projects is due by 14 July. As we have 
been revising the system to gath r this data (moving from an excel template 
to a survey-style questionnaire), there as a one-week-delay in having this 
distributed to projects while final priva y ass ssments were undertaken. The 
quarterly reporting survey and instructions wer  distributed to projects on 30 
June, and we will work closely with projects who i dicate timeframes are too 
tight.  

• A GIS-enabled ‘project viewer’ dashboard is now available for DOC staff. This 
important tool will give Directors, Managers and Delive y Managers an 
overview of the current state of approved projects in thei  region a d across 
the whole programme, including pulling through data from th  Rātaka Taiao 
Reporting App. The tool will be presented to Delivery Manag rs at a weekly 
Q&A session and through internal comms channels.  

 
Reference Group and SLU Ministers Update 
• SLU Agencies have considered an external review of the programme and 

proposed a structure to reflect the need for ongoing governance through to 
end of June 2024. 

• Agencies’ proposed structure includes:  

o SLU Ministers’ overall programme accountability (with six monthly SLU 
Ministers group meetings post-funding allocation). 

o Quarterly cross-agency Chief Executives meetings to provide programme 
governance and oversight. 

o Monthly (as needed) cross-agency Deputy Chief Executives meetings.  
o Quarterly cross-agency Audit and Risk Committee chairs meetings. This 

is in addition to annual external programme audit/reviews. 
o Continue the cross-agency Secretariat which provides co-ordination, 

quarterly reporting, communications, and programme support. 
o Improved connection and sharing between funding recipients in the 

regions (through a community of practice, to be scoped). 

• Agencies are not recommending the external Reference Group be 
reappointed in its current form through the delivery phase of the programme. 
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• Members of the Reference Group attended the first part of the SLU Ministers’ 
meeting on 1 July to present their case regarding an ongoing role and 
strategic opportunities presented by the programme. 

 
Updates - Workstreams and projects 
Community and Landowner Fund 
• No further update.   
 
Māor  Land Grant 
• We are responding to your additional queries from 9 June regarding the 

propo ed pproach.  
 
Ngā Awa 
• Media relea es for announcements of the Lower Rangitata and Upper 

Rangitata projects ar  now with your office.  
• All six Ngā Awa pr jects have been approved. Three are in delivery phase, 

another three are in ontra t negotiation and are expected to be contracted 
by end of Septembe  2021. 
 

Relationship Scan 
Institute of Skills 
• Progress has been slower than anticip ted as Te Pūkenga is still in the 

process of defining their operating model and ave been involved in extensive 
consultation across the sector.   

 
Ministry of Social Development 
• DOC will conduct a survey by the end of Ju y to ensure transition from 

Partnerships Managers to Delivery Managers for the relationsh  with MSD 
within regions. 

Contact: Reg Kemper, Chief Advisor Jobs for Nature:  

1.2 RMA Advocacy 

No items this week 
 

1.3 Health, Safety & Wellbeing 

• An update on the COVID-19 pandemic response, and part of the Health, 
Safety and Wellbeing system. 

 
COVID-19 
• DOC staff in the Wellington region made the transition to Alert Level 2 with no 

issues. Conservation House and two Operations Districts were affected by 
the change in level status. 
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• Six DOC staff from Wellington were reported as being Close Contacts of the 
Australian visitor. All have been in self-isolation following Ministry of Health 
guidance, and all six have returned negative Day-5 tests. 

• Communications and guidance to people leaders and staff for the week 
beginning 28 June was focussed on managing the Wellington situation and 
the change in Alert Level status. 
 

Health, afety & Wellbeing – Worker Rehabilitation 
• DOC h s been in the ACC Accredited Employer Programme since 2011. We 

are rrently at “Secondary” level and manage around 200 ACC claims each 
year. 

• In J ly 2020 we introduced an ‘Early Intervention Programme’ (EIP) for all 
staff. EIP is  proactive low-grade-injury/pain and discomfort treatment 
programme th t provides early treatment and workplace rehabilitation. 

• One of the purposes of the EIP is to provide injured staff with quick access to 
qualified help  to prevent delays in treatment which can lead to ongoing ACC 
claims and compe sati  

• Data over the last 12 months indicates that the introduction of the EIP has 
had a tangible positive impact n lowering the number of ACC claims that go 
through to ‘weekly compensation’ stage.  

 

 

Contact:  
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2.4 Marine protected areas science now publicly available 

• In 2016, a joint agency (DOC, MfE, MPI/FNZ) MPA Science Advisory Group 
was established primarily to provi e agencies with collective advice on 
science and technical matters related to marine protected areas. 

• As part of DOC’s Budget 2018 fu ding  a d dicated four-year Marine 
Protected Areas (MPA) Research Programme was established. Its intent is to 
inform a more effective and planned ap roach to establishing marine 
protection, with fit for purpose science and policy ettings to support this. The 
MPA Science Advisory Group has been guiding his Research Programme.  

• A range of science and technical outputs have been deliv red by the MPA 
Science Advisory Group and though the MPA Research rogramme. These 
have recently been made public via the DOC website (www.doc.govt.nz/our-
work/mpas-research-programme/). This includes guidance o  MPA network 
design and a new analysis of gaps in the current MPA network. 

• In addition to informing potential future marine protection reform, utput  from 
the MPA Research Programme will have broader applicability around ma ine 
spatial planning and management. There may be particular interest in the e 
outputs from stakeholders given potential links with marine protection nd 
resource management reform. 

Contact:  
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2.6 Tourism Evidence and Insights Centre (TEIC) 

• On 30 June MBIE released the Tourism Evidence and Insights Centre (TEIC); 
a one-stop-shop for accessing tourism data, research, and reports. MBIE 
collaborated with representatives from the tourism industry  ac demia, and 
central and local government to develop the TEIC. DOC was p rt of this 
collaboration and contributed information on the customer ex erie ce of our 
core products such as Great Walks, Short Walks and Day Hik s.  

• We are supportive of the TEIC as it will allow communities  st eho ders, 
industry, and government to access insights, data, and information bout 
tourism in New Zealand. 

• This resource aims to address the limitations of current tourism insights  data 
and information, an important priority in the New Zealand-Aotea oa 
Government Tourism Strategy.  

• An important feature of the TEIC is the Sustainable Tourism Explorer, an 
interactive hub to help measure the impact of tourism on Aotearoa.  

• We intend to add further DOC datasets to the Sustainable Tourism Explorer 
over time. The aspiration for the website is to make it a home for a wide range 
of data and research. 

C ontact:               
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3 Events, Announcements & Media Opportunities 

3.1 Jobs for Nature  

• There are several press releases in the train with announcement dates to be 
confirmed. We are working closely with your office to progress these, 
i cluding: 

o the two Myrtle Rust projects, 
o two projects in Tairawhiti,  
o fun i g for the QEII Trust 
o nd Jobs for Nature investment into a $15 million Predator Free project 

in th  Bay f Islands led by the Northland Regional Council. 

• We have prepared press releases for the Private Land Fund and Community 
Funds to be an ounc d, following the SLU Minister’s meeting on 1 July. 

• We are continuing o develop Jobs for Nature regional announcements in 
batches where pa tne  agreements have been completed or where synergies 
between projects ex st.  

• With many projects now op rational our storytelling is starting to focus on 
“boots-on-the-ground-stories”, telling of the impact the projects are having 
across the country.  

Contact: Reg Kemper, Chief Advisor J bs for Nature:  
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4 Director-General Engagements 

July 
05 July    Matariki Stakeholder luncheon, DOC Wellington 
05 July  (MPI, MfE, DOC) with 

Minister Parker, Beehive 
06 J ly    Matariki celebration with Spark, National Library 

Wellington 
08 July   Fulton Hogan partnership signing event, Christchurch 
09 July 70th Anniversary closure of Waiuta (Whenua Tohunga 

Landmarks), Waiuta, Hokitika 
20-21 July  SLT Retreat, Pounui Homestead 
 
August 
04 August  Senior Leaders Hui, Wellington 
04-05 August Environmental Defence Society Conference, 

Christchu h Town Hall 
19-20 August  NZ Con ervation Authority, Wellington  
19-20 August Public Serv ce Leadership Team Retreat, Brackenridge 

Martinbo ough 
21-22 August  Conservation Boa d Chairs hui, Wellington 
 
September    
07 September  Conservation We k Stakeh lder function, Auckland  
08-09 September Conservation Week Stak holder function, Christchurch 
09 September  Conservation Week Stakeholder function, Wellington 
16 September  Te hāpai hāpori | Spirit of Se vi e Awards, Te Papa 
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5 Appendices  

The following appendices are provided to support this status report:  
 

1. Appendix 1 – JFN Dashboard (regular item, Status Report item 1.1 refers) 
2  Appendix 3 – Cabinet Paper Report (regular item) 
3. Appendix 4 – Forthcoming items (regular item)  
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1 Standing and Priority Items  

1.1 Jobs for Nature 

Current State (as at 6 July) 

A summary for the end of the 020/21 financial year is below:  

As at 30 June 2021;  
• 49 of the projects in the contract ng phase are from the Community Fund 

and Private Landowner Fund r unds  These projects are expected to be 
contracted within the month of ly.  

• Approval in Principle letters have b en se t for the nine projects over $1 
million, approved by SLU Ministers n 1 J ly.  

• You will be sent a briefing by 8 July for he next round of projects for 
approval. This is expected to contain five pro ects and will allocate the 
remaining funding available. Your feedback wi l be requested by 14 July to 
meet the deadline for the Reference Group   

• Requests for quarterly reports from Jobs for Nature proj ts wer  sent out 
on 30 June and are due by 14 July. These requests w e sen  to l projects 
who have been in the delivery/execution phase for longer than four weeks. 
Projects which have been in the delivery/execution phase f  les  tha  four 
weeks were sent a request for monthly reporting (i.e. the ollection of 
employment data only).  

• Quarterly reports are due from 36 projects in June 2021 for assuranc  
checks and milestone payments.  

 
Reference Group and SLU Ministers Update 
• The Acting MOC met with other SLU Ministers and members of the Jobs 

for Nature Reference Group on 1 July, during which time the following 
decisions were taken:  

o a Reference/Advisory Group role should be continued but that the role 
that this group would play, and the capabilities needed, should be 
reviewed and further advice put to Ministers.  

o 9 projects >$1 million had funding approved and other projects were 
noted. 

o Ministers also noted that agencies will establish a cross-agency risk 
and assurance leads group; that the Secretariat will start scoping the 
establishment of a ‘community of practice’; and that the Secretariat 
will continue in its current role. 

The next reference group meeting is scheduled for 21 July.  
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Updates - Workstreams and projects 
Community and Landowner Fund 
• The Funds Team is working through negotiating funding agreements with 

partners and the appointment of regional delivery managers. 
 
Prevention of North Island Indigenous Forest Collapse  
•  project manager is in place and two support roles are currently being 

rec uited for the Kaimai-Mamaku restoration project. The project manager 
will move into detailed work on the operational plan for the project. 12 new 
e ployment starts are expected in July.  

• The Ra kumara project is moving from development into engagement and 
c design is underway on the future arrangements for 
gover ance/accountability and project management. Monitoring for pest 
contr l has been completed and the use of thermal imaging has been 
hugely s cessful   

• Both busin ss cases have now been signed by the Director General and 
funding has be n rel ased to Operations. 

 
South Island Threatened Specie  Prevention 
• DD-G Operations has approved the recruitment of a Senior Ranger and 

another Supervisor role for his p oject.  
 
Ministry of Social Development 
• DOC will conduct a survey by the e d of J ly to ensure the transition from 

Partnerships Managers to Delivery Managers for the relationship with MSD 
within regions.  

 
Ministry for the Environment 
• We are currently seeking expression of interests or a six-month 

secondment for a DOC staff member into the Secreta at. 

Contact: Reg Kemper, Chief Advisor Jobs for Nature:  

1.2 RMA Advocacy 

DOC’s recent RMA work is as follows: 
 
Hearings 
Appeals on Otago Regional Council Plan Changes 7 and 8 
• DOC staff recently attended Environment Court and mediation on the 

topics of short-term water take consents (PC7) and discharge 
management (PC8), respectively. 

• The Director-General (D-G) is seeking to refine the provision of the short-
term water takes to allow for more effective management of effect on 
threatened non-migratory galaxiids. We are pushing for six-year maximum 
consent duration, and a non-complying activity framework for anything that 
does not meet certain criteria to ensure the water management framework 
is consistent with the National Policy Statement for Freshwater 
Management 2020 and safeguard the life-supporting capacity of the 
waterways for galaxiids.  
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• All but two matters (animal waste storage and application, and animal 
effluent discharge) relating to PC8 have been resolved and appropriate 
consent orders signed. It is expected these matters will be mediated with 
a positive resolution and avoid going to Environment Court. 

 
Appeals 
Auckland Council Resource Consent Decision: WMNZ Dome Valley Landfill 
• On 26 May 2020, the D-G lodged a submission opposing the application 

for the above proposal in its entirety. This was based on the critical issues 
f habitat loss, significant risk to the environment and native species on 

and downstream of the site, inadequate assessment of cultural effects, and 
inadequate biodiversity offsetting and compensation package.  

• The application was heard by Hearing Commissioners between 9 
November 2 20 and 28 January 2021 and the application was granted with 
conditi ns  The D G has appealed that decision as staff consider the initial 
concerns rega ding threatened species and habitat remain, and have not 
been appropriate y addressed.  

Contact:  
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6 August.  
 

 
• We will update you further once the plaintiffs have made their election. 

Contact:  

2.7 Auckland: Tūturuatu / shore plover return to Motutapu Island 

• On Mond y 5 July, four critically endangered tūturuatu (shore plover) were 
return d to Motutapu Island in the Hauraki Gulf, despite a continued active 
stoat i cursi n on Motutapu and adjoining Rangitoto.  

• In February 2021 te  tūturuatu were evacuated from Motutapu following the 
death of two male tūturuatu by stoat predation (see Status Report 8 
February 2021)  Unf rtunately, five of the ten evacuated tūturuatu died in 
captive facilities re ulting rom avian malaria and pox, which can be stress 
induced. Four of th  remain ng bi ds have returned to Motutapu, with the 
remaining bird sick with p x an  unable to return until it has fully recovered.  

• The tūturuatu were returned to Motutapu because of the lack of alternative 
safe habitats. All other alternativ  islands are already near population limits. 
Furthermore, the tūturuatu cou d not b  returned to another Hauraki Gulf 
island as they are site-fixed and wi l attempt to return to their home on 
Motutapu.  

• Nearly 600 traps are currently in place acro s Rangitoto/Motutapu to catch 
the remaining stoat(s).  

• The tūturuatu will be closely monitored after their release, including using 
radio transmitters to track their movements, and additional redator control 
in their nesting areas. 

• Tūturuatu are a small, colourful shorebird that van shed m mainland 
Aotearoa by the 1870s due to introduced mammalian predat rs. Today they 
exist on only a few predator-free islands with a tota  po ulati n of 
approximately 250 birds. 

Contact:  
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• Our Tākaka Office staff liaised with Police who were able to arrest the man 
on Wednesday night; after he walked out the other end of the Heaphy Great 
Walk and broke into a car taking jewellery and money.  

• The man was charged; he pleaded guilty to providing false details, two 
burglaries of DOC huts and breaking and entering a car. He has been 
sentenced to one year and three months in prison. The stolen property was 
returned to its owners. 

Contact:  
  

2.11 Rangitāhua archaeological material – (Kermadecs)  

• DOC carrie  out n archaeological investigation on Rangitāhua (Raoul 
Island)  in 1990  Initi l analysis indicated a culturally significant early site, 
possibly linked with early waka voyaging from Hawaiki to Aotearoa 

• As part of the MBIE End avour funded research project, Te Mana o 
Rangitāhua, which was jo ntly awarded to Ngāti Kuri and Auckland Museum 
in 2020, Auckland Museum equ sted the artefacts from the investigation 
for the purpose of redating th m to clarify the time that the site was 
occupied. 

• Locating these artefacts and associated fi ld notes in DOC’s stores and 
systems took longer than expected  but e plan to hand this information 
over to the Museum for inventory in the week of 12 July. 

• Discussions are ongoing with Ngāti Kuri, Auckland Museum and the Ministry 
of Culture and Heritage regarding the permanent location of the 
assemblages. 

Contact:  
 

 

2.12 Wildlife Institutions Relief Fund (WIRF) – Funding approval  for 2021-22  

• Call for Expressions of Interest (EoI) for 2021-22 WIRF funding was held 
from 8-15 June. As only $4.3m remains in the Fund, Acting Minister of 
Conservation Verrall agreed to a targeted EoI approach. We invited 18 of 
the 34 institutions that received WIRF funding for 2020-21, to make an 
application for 2021-22 funding. 

• Seventeen invited institutions submitted applications, requesting a total 
$5.2m. Applications were assessed by an internal DOC panel and 
recommendations made to senior management.  

• On 30 June, it was agreed to support 16 institutions for a total $3.4m. 
Funding for one institution – West Coast Wildlife Centre (WCWC) – was not 
supported. While WCWC will be disappointed not to receive further WIRF 
support (it received $245k in 2020-21), we are confident with the rigour 
applied to the assessment process and the decision made. 

• Of the 16 institutions to receive funding, eight will receive the full amount 
applied for, with the remaining eight receiving moderated levels of funding. 
Grants represent 20% to 100% of the funds requested and range from $34k 
to $552k for individual institutions.  
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• We are currently drafting contracts for institutions, with payments expected 
to be made by the end of July.  

Contact:  

2 13 Intergovernmental Science – Policy Platform for Biodiversity and Ecosystem Service 
and the 8th Plenary outcomes 

• This tem updates you on item 2.7 in Status Report 026, 7 June 2021. 
• The eighth plenary of IPBES was held online between 14-24 June 2021. 

Two DOC off cials engaged in all agenda items. More than 430 participants 
participated n the Plenary over the 10 working days. 

• Highlights of he meeting included: 

o approval o  the coping report for a thematic assessment of the 
interlinkages amon  biodiversity, water, food, and health (nexus 
assessment); 

o approval of the scoping eport for a thematic assessment of the 
underlying causes f biodive sity loss, determinants of transformative 
change, and options for achieving the 2050 Vision for Biodiversity 
(transformative change as es ment); and 

o approval of the interim workplan  of t e five IPBES task forces for the 
intersessional period 2021–2022. Th se taskforces address issues 
associated with policy and support tools  information and knowledge, 
capability and capacity building, recog ising and engaging indigenous 
and local knowledge holders, and scenari s and models. 

o New Zealand’s IPBES focal point will fa ilitate the call for experts to 
contribute to these assessments through a network of contacts across 
government, scientific institutions, and oth  env onmental 
stakeholders.  

o Other opportunities for New Zealand to engage with t e IPBES work 
over the coming year include reviewing the summary f  policy makers 
for both the Invasive Alien Species assessment, and the Sustai able 
use of Wild species. These global assessments will be finalised and 
approved at IPBES 9 in 2022. 

Contact:  

 

2.14 New Zealand’s Approach to Deep Sea Mining 

• We have provided comments on a briefing from the Ministry of Foreign 
Affairs and Trade to the Minister of Foreign Affairs on the issue of New 
Zealand’s approach to deep sea mining. The briefing recommends that it is 
referred to you. 

• Deep sea mining will cause irreversible changes to the marine environment. 
Where present, deep sea coral will be subject to physical damage and 
smothering. Marine mammals, including those that migrate into or reside 
within New Zealand’s Exclusive Economic Zone, could be impacted by 
noise and pollution.  

• We have also provided input into Aotearoa New Zealand’s submission on 
the draft Standards and Guidelines that support the draft Regulations on the 
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exploitation of mineral resources in the seabed beyond national jurisdiction 
(known as the Area) released by the International Seabed Authority (ISA).  

• The draft Standards and Guidelines are part of the ISA’s work to develop a 
regulatory regime for the exploitation of minerals in the Area (known as the 
Mining Code). 

• We anticipate further engagement on this issue, as Nauru has recently 
triggered a rule that requires the ISA to complete the development of the 
Mi ing Code within two years. 

 We w ll keep you updated on future engagement as applicable.  

Contact:  
 

2.15 Toyota/DOC Partnerships Renewal 

• In November 2015 Te Papa Atawhai and Toyota New Zealand entered a 
partnership with the pu pos  of connecting children, and their whānau, with 
nature, while also helpin  them become active guardians.  

• The Toyota Kiwi Guardians (TKG) programme was launched in 2016, and 
to date has helped connect over 50,000 children and their families with 
nature.  

• Representatives from DOC and Toyo a’s sen or leadership will launch a new 
Toyota Kiwi Guardians Adventure sit  at the Kererū Loop Track, Wooded 
Gully (North Canterbury) on 8 July 2021. 

• The event will also announce the partnership c mmitment for the next five 
years. A formal Partnership Agreement renew l signing, involving the D-G, 
will be organised for a later date.  

• No media will be present; a media release and social posts will be released 
subsequently.  

Contact:  
 

 

2.16 Fulton Hogan/DOC Partnerships Renewal 

• Fulton Hogan is renewing their national partnership with Te Papa Atawhai 
in support of the Takahē Recovery Programme.  

• Since July 2016, Fulton Hogan’s partnership and support has enabled the 
Takahē Recovery Programme to increase the genetic health and breeding 
potential of the population and establish a second wild takahē population.  

• The next five years will allow further investigation into wild takahē population 
management and help establish a further wild recovery population. 

• The partnership has seen strong engagement with Fulton Hogan staff and 
their families, together with their active support during incidents e.g. the 
Kaikoura earthquake and whale stranding events.  

• A renewal signing event was held at Willowbank Wildlife Reserve on 8 July 
2021. 

• A media release was issued to announce the partnership renewal, with local 
media targeted to share the takahē release event. 
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Contact:  
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3 Events, Announcements & Media Opportunities 
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• The Dolomite Point Redevelopment Project (DPRP) is a $25.6M project 
funded by the Provincial Growth Fund and located in Punakaiki on the South 
Island’s West Coast.  

• The project design is nearly complete after almost 18 months of intensive 
planning and stakeholder consultation, and opportunities to fast-track 
construction have been pursued where possible.  

• The first major construction works at the main precinct will commence in mid-
at  July, commencing with redevelopment of the northern carpark. A suite of 
early works will ready the site for the main construction phase to commence 

t th  end of this calendar year. These works are seen as a significant and 
symbolic milestone in an eagerly awaited project.  

• A s d-turning event is planned for Saturday 17 July (10:00 – 11:30am) at the 
site and will involve brief formalities, a blessing, and a physical sod-turning. 
The Chair of Te Runanga o Ngāti Waewae Francois Tumahai will lead this. 
Mayors from Buller and Grey Districts will be in attendance. 

• The project’  goa  is to significantly enhance dated and unfit visitor 
infrastructure  faci ties and experience at the site, an anchor of the West Coast 
visitor economy  It will do this by creating a new visitor Experience and 
Exhibition Centre, significantl  upgrade and/or create new parking, toilets, 
walkways, viewing p i ts, pedestrian/cycle access, potable water supply, and 
general safety improvements. 

• A key thrust of the project s the re-establishment of a cultural footprint and 
mana at place for Te Rūnanga o Ngāti Waewae who will own and operate the 
new visitor Experience and Exhibition Centre at the site. DOC will co-habit in 
the Experience Centre and continue delive y of ore Visitor Centre services. 
The project involves an intimate working relati nship between the Crown and 
iwi and Francois Tumahai, Chairperson of Te Rūnanga o Ngāti Waewae has 
said “The project heralds one of the deepest nd most significant working 
partnerships with iwi on the West Coast”. 

• You visited the site in mid-December 2020 to participate in he od turning for 
the pedestrian and cycleway component of this project.  

• The event on Saturday 17 July is an opportunity for u urther your 
relationship with this project and Te Tai Poutini leadership.  

Contact: Mark Davies, Operations Director Western South Island: 027 474 
6330  
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4 Director-General Engagements 

July   
20-21 July  SLT Retreat, Pounui Homestead 
 
August   
04 08/2   Senior Leaders Hui, Wellington 
04- 5/08 21 Environmental Defence Society Conference, Christchurch Town Hall 
19-20 August  NZ Conservation Authority, Wellington  
19-20 A gust Public Service Leadership Team Retreat, Brackenridge Martinborough 
21-22 Augu t   Conservation Board Chairs hui, Wellington 
 
September    
07 September  Conservation Week Stakeholder function, Auckland  
08 September  Conservation Week Stakeholder function, Christchurch 
09 September  Cons rvation Week Stakeholder function, Wellington 
16 September  Te hāp  hāpori | Spirit of Service Awards, Te Papa 
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5 Appendices  

The following appendices are provided to support this status report:  
 

1. Appendix 1 – JFN Dashboard (regular item, Status Report item 1.1 refers) 
2  Appendix 3 – Cabinet Paper Report (regular item) 
. Appendix 4 – Forthcoming items (regular item)  
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1 Standing and Priority Items 

1.1 Jobs for Nature 

Current State (as at 12 July): 
 

• The redesigned quarterly report process is now more complete and 
effective, which will nabl  us to provide the MfE Secretariat with a fulsome 
2020/2021 annual eport on the programme, due mid-August.  

• Requests for quarterly rep rting by Jobs for Nature projects were due by 
the 14 July, and the c rrent reporting data was provided to the MfE 
Secretariat on 15 July.  

•  
 

      
 

 
Updates - Workstreams and projects 

QEII-Protecting the Gains 
• The Funding Agreement has now been signed. This fu ding will enable 

QEII to offer legal protection of sites for Jobs for Natur  proj cts on private 
land.  

• This will be across the whole Jobs for Nature programme  not ust DOC 
recipients. We are linking QEII and the Secretariat together o ffe  the 
same opportunity to other Jobs for Nature government agencies   

Nga Awa 
• You requested further information about the status item on how the Lower 

and Upper Rangitata projects are impacted by and/or address flooding a d 
flood risk. An update on your request is provided below: 

o Initial assessments for the key restoration sites show they were 
mostly undamaged 

o Some farms in the upper catchment have been damaged (though not 
the specific sites on those farms that were identified for the restoration 
work) and this may affect when some work is done  

o Flooding of the wider area has not impacted the JFN projects, all of 
which are progressing well. 

South Island Threatened Species Prevention 
• The Senior Ranger and Supervisor roles for the project were advertised on 

12 July.  
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Contact: Bruce Parkes, Deputy Director-General Policy and Visitors: 
    

E ents, Announcements & Media Opportunities 
• We have recruited a new Principal Communications Advisor for JFN who 

will take up the role in August. 
 
Relationsh p Sc n 
Institute o  Skills 
• The consultation p ocess on the potential to establish a Conservation 

Academy is on tra k and in line with the necessity for wide and thorough 
consultation on  project of this size and scale. The project has now been 
accepted on to the NZ Go tech Accelerator programme which commences 
on 16 August. Th  project represents an important opportunity for Te 
Pukenga and Te Papa Atawhai to partner with iwi to define what 
Conservation education ooks like or the future of Aotearoa. 

Contact: Reg Kemper, Chief dvisor Jobs for Nature:  

1.2 RMA Advocacy 

Hearings 
Kuku Holdings Limited – Pelorus Sound, Marlborough 
• DOC staff attended a Marlborough District Council hearing on 6 July for a 

consent application for expansion to mussel farming in Tawhiti ui Bay, 
Marlborough. The hearing will reconvene and be completed on 26 Ju y. 

• DOC opposes the development as it occupies water in front of a cen c 
reserve managed by DOC, and will have significant adverse effects o  the 
natural character and natural amenity of the reserve and adjacent wate  
The activity encroaches on an area that DOC has actively sought to pro ect 
through RMA advocacy since the early 1990s. 

Barrytown JV Limited – resource consents for sand mining – Barrytown Flats, 
West Coast 

• DOC is a submitter on a suite of consent applications for development of a 
sand mining operation on private land at Barrytown Flats. A council hearing 
is scheduled to begin on 6 August. 

• The DOC submission opposed the lack of detail on mitigations proposed to 
protect or enhance adjacent natural wetlands and waterways from 
sedimentation and altered hydrology, and consideration of effects on 
Westland petrel (At risk – naturally uncommon). DOC will prepare evidence 
for the hearing covering these matters. 

 

Appeals 
New four-lane State Highway from Warkworth to Wellsford – consent and 

designation applications  
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• Waka Kotahi NZ Transport Agency (WK) lodged applications for a new 25 
km four-lane state highway bypassing Warkworth and Wellsford, north of 
Auckland. The decision on the consents was released in March, and on the 
designation in July.  

• DOC has joined an appeal by WK on the consent decision and has lodged 
an appeal on the designation decision. WK’s appeal seeks changes to the 
ecological mitigation and offsetting conditions. DOC is opposing some of 
these changes. Our appeal seeks the reinstatement of a condition that 
requires the ongoing protection of areas that have been replanted and 
rest ed as part of the ecological mitigation package. 

• We expect to resolve most, if not all, of the points of contention through 
direct negotiation with WK, in keeping with a Memorandum of 
Underst ding between the two parties. 

Submissi n 
Christchurch C ty Council: Plan Change 7 – Managing indigenous vegetation 
• On 28 June  we lo ged a submission on Plan Change 7 to the Christchurch 

District Plan, which s eks to amend provisions to better manage indigenous 
vegetation clearance on t e Port Hills and Banks Peninsula. The proposed 
amendments sought to ame d provisions relating to indigenous vegetation 
clearance (including sign icant indigenous vegetation), improved pasture 
and the management of hes  activities within the coastal environment. This 
plan change is also related to re ent court action and activities occurring on 
Kaitōrete, attempting to clari y provisions relating to activities within 
indigenous vegetation and significant ndigenous vegetation. 

• Our submission seeks a number of am ndments, either supporting or 
opposing provisions. Generally, DOC oppo ed the amended provisions 
relating to improved pasture, and supported th se which recognised that 
further work needs to be done by the Christc urch City Council to better 
identify Significant Indigenous Vegetation  

Contact:  
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2 Updates  

2.1 Te Pēwhairangi Marine Mammal Sanctuary 

• The public submission period for Te Pēwhairangi marine mammal sanctuary 
proposal concluded on 18 May, with 645 submissions received in total: 68% 
in support, 27% opposed, and 5% suggesting another option. Submission 
analysis has identified that: 

o interest groups in support include environmental groups, the general 
blic, whānau, hapū or iwi that exercise kaitiakitanga, the science and 

research community, local community groups, and Northland / Te 
Pēwhai angi community members 

o i terest groups opposed include recreational maritime vessel 
oper tors, local business owners and commercial maritime vessel 
operat rs. 

• We are develop ng dvice for you which will include detailed analysis of 
submissions and r commendations for the proposal. We expect to provide 
this advice in late A gust / ear y S ptember for your decision.  

• Te Papa Atawhai is preparin  to publicly release all submissions (with 
appropriate redactions) on o  about 19 July. 

• We continue to meet with Ngā hapū regularly and are close to agreeing 
potential co-management arrangements  including proposed terms of 
reference for a Te Papa Atawhai-hapū marine mammal advisory committee, 
should you decide to proceed with a sanct ary   

Contact:  
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• Should you wish to provide more specific direction for NHF funding for the 
upcoming funding round, the NHF Committee Chair is available to discuss 
this with you. 

• We can either liaise with your office to arrange a call for you to discuss NHF 
priorities with the Chair, or proceed with the funding round based on existing 
criteria and invite you to meet with the Committee at its next meeting in 
Wellington. 

• We can also liaise with your office on a media release, should you wish to 
anno nce the next funding round. 

• Y u will shortly receive a further recommendation from the Committee in 
relation to last year’s South Island West Coast wetland round. 

Cont ct:   
   

2.7 Recreation facility price reviews: Price reviews for 22/23: 

• DOC is undertaking two signi cant recreation price reviews this financial 
year. It is expected that the ecommendations would be implemented from 
the 22/23 season.    

• Exploring whether to extend different al pricing beyond Great Walks for 
people not ordinarily resident in, or a itizen of, New Zealand. The 
department will investigate where applying  differential price for huts, 
campsites and sole occupancy facilities will deliv r a more equitable return 
for conservation.     

• A full review of campsite pricing. This review will consider a range of 
objectives including how to optimise revenue, manage demand pressures 
and ensure a range of price options to meet different segme ts of the 
market.   

• Engagement with key external stakeholders will commence within the next 
few weeks. 

Contact:  
 

 

2.8 Changes to freedom camping rules 

•  
  

 
  

• At the Minister of Tourism’s direction, the Ministry of Business Innovation 
and Employment (MBIE) ran a public consultation process from 9 April to 
16 May on several proposals to strengthen freedom camping rules.  

• Currently, freedom camping is allowed by default anywhere on council or 
DOC managed land within 200 m of a motor vehicle accessible area or the 
coast. However, councils and DOC can restrict or prohibit freedom camping 
in particular areas if necessary. This rule is set out in the Freedom Camping 
Act 2011, which is jointly administered by DOC and the Department of 
Internal Affairs. 
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•  
 

          
 

  
 
 
 

 
  

  
 
 
 

 
  

 
 
 

 

Contact:  

2.9 IUCN World Conservation Congress 

• The International Union for Conservation o  Nature (IUCN) World 
Conservation Congress (WCC) - held every four years - will t ke place in 
Marseille, France from 3 to 11 September as an in-person event with some 
live-streamed sessions. 

• The IUCN is a network of government and civil society organisations 
focussed on the conservation of nature and accelerating he t nsit on to 
sustainable development. 

• DOC is the State Party representative to the IUCN. DOC staff wi l not be 
traveling to the WCC, but will participate via the live streamed ses ion , 
where available. 

• The WCC involves a Member Assembly where all members may vote on 
governance items, elect officials, and vote on motions that, if adopted, 
become part of the IUCN’s general policy.  

• DOC is currently engaging with other agencies to develop the New Zealand 
voting position on these items. You will be provided with a briefing and 
recommendations for your decision on how DOC will vote. 

• The IUCN has advised members that voting during the Member Assembly 
on the motions can only be in person or by proxy through another member, 
in accordance with its statutes.  

• We are currently considering options for voting by proxy and will request a 
decision from you once the options have been fully explored.  

Contact:  
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• The award will be named “The Department of Conversation and Ministry for 
the Environment New Zealand Environmental Hero of the Year”. It will also 
have a title in Te Reo Māori, which is in development.  

• The award recognises a person or group that has made a remarkable 
contribution to restoring our environment. To be eligible, the nominee must 
have taken tangible action with proven impact towards protecting and 
restoring the natural environment in Aotearoa. 

• Nominations open on 19 July for six weeks. Individuals or groups must be 
nomi ated by others (no self-nomination) via the awards website, 
z a ards.org.nz.  

• The overall campaign for the awards is promoted by the awards office with 
a marketing spend of $1M+ (across TV, digital billboards, print, radio, digital 
and bills ickers). 

• DOC’s Deputy Director-General Partnerships and Engagement will be our 
spokesper on for the awards.  

• Other sponsors acr ss the seven categories are: Kiwibank, Mitre10, Ryman 
Healthcare, Trade Me and the University of Canterbury.  

• You may wish to share DOC or MfE social media content to further 
encourage New Zealanders o nominate their environmental heroes. The 
content will use the camp gn creative and is available upon request. 

• The awards are typically held in March and as part of the sponsorship DOC 
and MfE have a table of 10 – ple se advise if you would like to attend. More 
details will be provided closer to the date   

• Further information on the awards can e p ovided if required. 

Contact:  

2.15 Health, Safety & Wellbeing 

This update is in response to your questions from the Status Report ite  on EIP 
referrals.  

 
• EIP referrals in DOC, as a proportion of total FTEs are low for this type of 

programme compared with other organisations with similar physical risk a  
diversity of employment to those that exist within DOC. 

• Injury incidents are assessed soon after occurrence by qualified health and 
safety practitioners. If necessary, the injured person is referred to the EIP 
provider who conducts triage and allocates the appropriate level of service. 
This may include the injury being registered as an ACC claim. 

• The health provider is an experienced registered organisation, complying 
with the Health Practitioner’s Competency Assurance Act and has 
professional body accreditation. 

• All referrals to EIP are quality reviewed by DOC's internal H&S practitioners. 
• The EIP is available to all DOC staff and is generally well understood and 

supported. At those locations where uptake has been lower, direct support 
is provided from the H&S Unit. 

Contact:  
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3 Events, Announcements & Media Opportunities 

No entries this week. 

4 Director-General Engagements 

July 
19-20 July  SLT Retreat, Pounui homestead 
21-22 July  Ngāi Tahu Hui with Minister of Conservation, Christchurch 
23 July   Visit with Ngāti Maru and Venture Taranaki, New Plymouth 
27 July   Predator Free NZ Trust Apprentices workshop, Silverstream Retreat 
 
August 
04 August  Senior L aders Hui, Worser Bay, Wellington 
04-05 August  Envir nme tal Defence Society Conference, Christchurch 
19-20 August  NZ Con erva ion Authority, Wellington 
19-20 August  Public Service L adership Team Retreat, Martinborough 
21-22 August  Conservation Boa d Chairs Hui, Wellington 
25-26 August  Visit with Te Hik , Northland 
 
September 
07 September  Conservation Week Stakeholde  function, Auckland 
08 September  Conservation Week S akeholder function  Christchurch 
09 September  Conservation Week Stakeholder fun ion, Wellingto
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5 Appendices  

The following appendices are provided to support this status report:  
 

1. Appendix 1 – JFN Dashboard (regular item, Status Report item 1.1 refers) 
2. Appendix 3 – Cabinet Paper Report (regular item) 
3  Appendix 4 – Forthcoming items (regular item)  
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Week beginning 26 July 2021 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Date: /   
Seen by Hon Kiritapu Allan 
Minister of Conservation 
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1 Standing and Priority Items 

1.1 Jobs for Nature Summary 

Current State (as at 20 July): 

• The five projects endorsed by you in the week of 19 July, were submitted to 
the Reference Group for i s me ting on 21 July. The projects have a total 
recommended value of $6,135,000 to create up to 97.51 FTE.  These 
projects will go to SLU Ministers t their next meeting on 5 August 2021.  

• The Decision Paper and Appro in-Principle letters for the three projects 
under $1 million will be progressed in arallel this week (beginning 26 July). 

• The focus this week is on progressing the next round of instalment 
payments. The redesigned quarterly reporting process resulted in 
a significantly improved response rate. inal reports are still being 
received.  

 
Updates - Workstreams and projects 

Māori Land Grant  
• The revised briefing paper is with your office for approval. 

South Island Threatened Species Prevention  
• We have received the first quarterly report for the project. 
• The first Governance Group meeting was held in the week beginnin  12 

July.  
 

•  
 

 

Contact: Reg Kemper, Chief Advisor Jobs for Nature:  

 

1.2 RMA Advocacy 

No items this week 
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2 Updates   

2.1 Western South Island: Damage from the severe weather event 16 – 18 July 

• Damage to visitor facilities from the recent severe weather event occurred 
mostly in the Buller and Grey Districts, in Kahurangi and Paparoa National 
Pa ks.   

 We were comprehensively briefed by the National Institute of Water and Air 
(NIWA) about the weather event 24 hours prior to its arrival. This proactive 
appro ch by NIWA demonstrates the capability of the new weather 
forecasting system and services provided to DOC by NIWA.  

• Inter-A ency liaison and coordination by the Regional Civil Defence and 
Emergency Management Group occurred throughout the weather event; 
DOC Bulle  staff a e still assisting with Civil Defence work as directed.  

• The new G eat W lk Booking System enabled staff to contact booked 
visitors in advan e to dvise them of the approaching weather event and 
encourage them to eschedule their visit.  

• Hut rangers on the Great W ks p ovided support and advice to trampers 
who had to bunk in for an dditi nal night.  

• The Punakaiki Visitor Centr  remained open during the severe weather 
incident enabling visitors to cont ct friends and family in the area and take 
advice about road conditions. 

• Several tracks and facilities in the B ller and Grey districts were closed at 
the start of the weather event as a p ecautiona y measure. 

• Full condition assessments of these facilities are ow being carried out and 
will continue into the coming week. In s me instances, structural 
engineering assessments will be required. 

• A number of condition assessments have already been c mpleted. As a 
result, sites such as Dolomite Point, Bullock Creek Road/Cave creek 
Memorial and track, the Seal Colony Walkway, and Denn ton are now 
open. 

• Two staff properties remain evacuated. Staff are being upp rted with 
clean-ups at their properties.  

• We are advising people to check the DOC website for the latest inf mation 
before venturing into the outdoors and to be prepared to change their plans   

Status on Tuesday 20 July 2021, 5pm: 
DOC Facility  Damage  Reinstatement  
Heaphy 
Track 

Walk closed from Mackay Downs 
(Bridge gone north of Heaphy Hut) 

Engineer 
assessment required  
At least 2-weeks to 
repair 

Heaphy Hut closed 
(Slip behind it, potential effect on the 
gas storage) 

Engineer 
assessment required  
At least 2-weeks to 
repair 

Kōhaihai to Heaphy River coastal 
section closed 
(Sea erosion damage) 

Assessment 
underway 
 

Old Ghost 
Road 

Closed 
(Treefall and slips) 

Assessment 
underway 

Paparoa 
Track 

Staff have completed track 
inspections and windfall removal 
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today (20.7.21) and as a result the 
Paparoa Track is fully open.  Bikers 
should take care and expect some 
surface damage in places on the 
descent from the escarpment.   
The Croesus Road has had repairs 
by the Grey District Council and is 
now useable.  

Ōparara 
Ba in 

 

Access road to caves and track 
closed 
(Slip on entrance road 
approximately 4 kms in and 
windfall) 

Assessment 
underway 

Kawatiri 
Beach 
Reserve 
Campsites 

Closed  
(Wat r and windfall) 

Assessment 
underway 

Truman 
Track 

Warning signs in place  
(Unknown cond on but likely 
coastal section damage from water 
and high seas) 

Assessment 
underway 

Kawatiri 
Cycle Trail 

Closed 
(No access as pub i  road closed)  

A Council Road 
requires repair 

Various Short 
Walks 
 

Unknown condition Second priority 
assessments will be 
completed by end of 
this week 

Various 
Campsites 

Unknown condition Second priority 
assessme ts will be 
comp eted by end of 
thi  week 

Contact:             
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• A solicitor representing Te Matakīrea o Pātaua wrote to you and the Director-
General, seeking a discussion with DOC on the return of reserve lands and 
a partnership project to restore the Taiharuru and Pātaua Rivers. A response 
was supplied for your signature, acknowledging the points raised, and 
encouraging the rōpū to engage further with DOC staff in Whangārei to find 
a way forward at Pātaua.  

•  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

• The Director Opera ions NNI will meet with Te Matakīrea o Pātaua later this 
month to discus  a w y forward and options for management of the land at 
Pātaua South. The Director will hold an additional hui with the Te 
Waiariki/Ngāti Korora/Ngāti aka Hapū Trust (who also have interests at 
Pātaua South) on 29 July   

• Along with the Director Opera ons NNI, the Whangārei Mayor and 
councillors, and the Ministers for Treaty Negotiations, Crown Māori 
Relations, Local Government a d Māori Development, you received a letter 
from Te Matakīrea o Pātaua on 19 Jul . The letter reiterates concerns raised 
in previous correspondence and, fu ther, raise  local government matters 
related to Resource Management Ac  roce ses and the sale of land at 
Pātaua South.  

Contact:  

2.5 Northern North Island: Dog management challenges in the Far North 

• Wild dogs are an increasing problem in the Far North, Kaitaia District. Si ce 
April this year, stock on two farms adjoining Te Paki Recreation Reser e (T  
Paki and Shenstone) have been subject to dog attacks.  

• The Dog Control Act 1996 is the overarching legislation for this issue, and 
places responsibilities on dog control bodies (i.e., district councils) and dog 
owners. Section 57 authorises anyone to seize or destroy any dog that 
attacks domestic animals, stock, or wildlife.   

• The adjoining farm owners perceive the wild dogs to be ‘owned’ by DOC, 
which we dispute. DOC authorises recreational pig hunting on Te Paki 
Recreation Reserve. The farmers allege that when hunting dogs are lost, 
the dogs become wild, living within the Reserve, and accessing 
neighbouring properties.  

• The Shenstone farm owners are calling for one organisation to be 
accountable for dealing with this issue, and for a suite of tools to remove the 
dogs including the use of toxins. There are no pesticide toxins registered in 
New Zealand for controlling dogs. The owners are also asking DOC for 
financial compensation for their loss of stock.   

• In the interests of resolving this issue, DOC Kaitaia District staff are working 
with the district and regional councils, the two neighbouring farms, and 
farmers further south to assess, map, and understand the problem (the 
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recently been able to proceed with the demolition of the old building and 
have cleared the site.  

• There is currently some commentary on social media from a group of retired 
National Park Rangers claiming that the demolition of the building is a loss 
of Westland National Park heritage and a lost opportunity for heritage 
storytelling. They assert the building should have been earthquake 
strengthened and refurbished.  

• Ou  process for demolishing the building was sound. The building was not 
a her tage building and was not listed in the District Plan.  

Contact:        
              

2.8 Western South Island:  Government House - Hokitika 

• Heritage NZ acqui ed Go ernment House in the second quarter of 2021, 
with the purpose of easing the bui ding to DOC as an office. 

• Heritage NZ has progressed redevelopment planning and a project 
governance structure has been proposed, with DOC having appropriate 
input as the tenant. 

• We are now working through our fit-o t r quirements in consultation with 
various stakeholders. 

• Due to the building’s heritage status  the e is local interest in the 
development and its progress. 

Contact:             
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3 Events, Announcements & Media Opportunities 

No items this week. 
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4 Director-General Engagements 

July 
27 July   Predator Free NZ Trust Apprentices workshop, Silverstream Retreat 
 
August 
04 Augu t  Senior Leaders Hui, Worser Bay, Wellington 
04- 5 August  Environmental Defence Society Conference, Christchurch 
19-20 August  NZ Conservation Authority, Wellington 
19-20 A gust  Public Service Leadership Team Retreat, Martinborough 
21-22 Augu t  Conservation Board Chairs Hui, Wellington 
25-26 August  Visit with Te Hiku, Northland 
 
September 
07 September  Conservation Week Stakeholder function, Auckland 
08 September  Cons rvation Week Stakeholder function, Christchurch 
09 September  Conser ation Week Stakeholder function, Wellington 
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5 Appendices  

The following appendices are provided to support this status report:  
 

1. Appendix 1 – JFN Dashboard (regular item, Status Report item 1.1 refers) 
2. Appendix 3 – Cabinet Paper Report (regular item) 
3  Appendix 4 – Forthcoming items (regular item)  
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